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THE CONSTITUTION
The Station Club committee on the revision of the constitution, the Club consti
tution that is, has had a preliminary meeting and by this time each member of the Club
has received a statement setting forth certain proposed changes for both the constitu
tion and the by-laws.
The committee now asks that any member of the Club who may have
suggestions to make on other changes communicate -with some member of the committee
during this week. The members of the committee are Mr. Van Eseltine, Chairman; Mrs'.
Yale, Mrs. Beattie, Mrs. Luckett, Mr. Hening, Dr. Horsfall, Mr. Clark, and Dr.
Glasgow.
************

THE DATE STILL STANDS
Tuesday, October 19, still holds as the date for the annual meeting and supper
of the Station Club.

************
HEADED FOR "DUST BOWL"
The Collisons left Geneva last Thursday for southern California by way of the
"Dust Bowl". Mr. Collison is on his sabbatic and will make a study of soil conserva
tion methods in operation in the Southwest and in Other sections of the United States
before returning to Geneva.
************
THE 11FUTURE-.SAHi ISIS"
Mr.' Van Alstyne, Mr. Enzie, Mr. Hening, and Mr. Van Eseltine are serving as
judges at the thirteenth annual farm show staged by the Geneva High School Chapter of
the Future Farmers of America.
The show opens at 1:00 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in
the gymnasium of the High School.
The judges will have a real workout if this show
comes up to past efforts of the Young Farmers.
************
IN NEW YORK
The annual meeting of the American Public Health Association in New York City
this week is occupying the attention of several members of the Staff. Dr. Breed and
Dr. Yale will attend meetings of the Committee on Standard Methods for Milk Analysis
and during the week Dr. Breed will summarize changes in the new editions of Standard
Methods. Dr. Yale is also scheduled to present a paper on "Comparative Studies on
Agar Plate Counts"; Dr. Sanborn, a paper on "Paper Milk Containers"; end Dr. Pederson,
a paper on "Relation of Lacto-bacilli to Spoilage".

AT RIVERHEAD
Dr. Reinking spent part of 1as t week on Long Island at the Vegetable Research
Farm at Riverhead.
************

BADMINTON
The Station is just about running the Geneva Badminton Club this season, what
with Mr. Sayre as President and Dr. Horsfall as Secretary-Treasurer and fifty per cent
of the membership coming from the Staff.
Station badminton fans include Mr. and Mrs.
Sayre, Dr. and Mrs. Horsfall, Dr. and Mrs. Sanborn, Dr. and Mrs. Kelly, Mr. and Mrs.
Hening, Dr. and Mrs. Suit, Mr. Brase, Dr. Reinking, and Mr.Brooks.
* * sit * * * * * * * * *

'

THE TRAVELERS RETURN
Dr. and Mrs. Dahlberg returned to Geneva Saturday morning following severed
eventful weeks at the World Dairy Congress in Berlin and visits to many other inter
esting points on the Continent.
The inquiring reporter failed to obtain any vorv
satisfactory interview with Dr. Dahlberg on world affairs, the impression being that
he had spent his time enjoying himself rather than weighing the political situation
and its implications.
He reports a wonderfully interesting trip and Congress.
************

WINTER SCHEDULE
Beginning Sunday, October 10, the milk room will be closed on Sundays during the
winter months.
This follows the same procedure followed for the past two winters
which appears to have worked out satisfactorily for all concerned. Those who have
been getting milk on Sundays during the summer may now obtain their Sunday supply on
Saturday. Next Tuesday, October 12, being a holiday, the milk room will bo closed
all day.
************
CONGRATULATIONS!
Our very best congratulations to Dr. and Mrs.
J. B. Moors 1 Miss Elizabeth Ross and Joe were
married last Saturday afternoon at the bride’s home
in Eorest Home, Ithaca. The Moores are making their
home for the present in a cottage at Kashong and Mrs.
Moore is continuing with her teaching at Elmira
College.
************
SENT HERE BY HIS GOVERNMENT
Professor German Garcia-Rada, plant pathol
ogist for the Department of Agriculture, Lima,
Peru, is spending several days here at the Station \
studying the plant disease work in progress with
/
particular reference to Pusarium diseases. Pro
fessor Garcia-Rada a.lso made Geneva a stopping
place on his nationwide inspection of plant
pathological research, which-he is conducting under
the auspices of the Peruvian Government, to consult
with Dr. Reinking on diseases of tropical plants.
************
DISCUSSED THE WORLD'S PAIR
Mr. Hans T. Webber of New York City called at the Station yesterday to discuss
in a very preliminary way participation of the Station in the forthcoming World’s
Pair in New York City.
************
HOW ABOUT IT GIRLS?
Prof. Ralph Tyler of Ohio State University after a three-year survey of reading
habits involving more than 20,000 adults has cone to the conclusion that typists and
clerks read the most and "executives" the least. To be sure the girls show a dis
tinct preference for books on romance and glamour, while the executivesread little
in the way of fiction but go in strong for books on "social" questions. The pro
fessor explains that in many offices the clerks and stenographers have much time to
read, hence they should head the list, while of course the executives are much too
busy.
* ***********

